
9413 Woody Hollow Dr
Chattanooga, TN 37421
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$ 450,000 5 Bedrooms . 4 Bathrooms . 4,852 Sqft

Just when you were ready to throw in the towel, that house - the one you were waiting for becomes available. You
know the one, great yard, incredible amenity filled neighborhood in the school zone of your choice and located in
the county where you get to keep more of your money for the fun things in life. Custom built, one owner nurtured
brick two story with basement on private, tree framed level lot on quiet cul-de-sac street in the very desirable
Mountain Shadows community. Just minutes of multiple great grocery choices, Hamilton Place Mall, the
Chattanooga Airport and interstate accesses to everywhere to include convenience to downtown Chattanooga.
And the house is a bonus and what an impeccably maintained updated and upgraded bonus it is. Offering new
kitchen with to the ceilingfurniture quality mission style painted cabinets (and, an abundance of them),
KitchenAid appliances to include gas cooking, wine cooler, glass backsplash and granite counters that is
completely open to gorgeous oversized family room with floor to ceiling fireplace, double vaulted washed ship
lap ceiling, wet bar and back staircase to bedrooms. All bathrooms are recently renovated and upgraded with
interior walls freshly painted throughout and site finished hardwood floors. Lower level offers expansive open re…
room with great guest suite with full bath for extended stay friends and family. Screen porch and multi-level
decking and patio - both covered and uncovered easily extend the inside out overlooking beautiful, green, private
back. Your search is over and your future is on the horizon - upgrade your lifestyle and call Woody Hollow in
Mountain Shadows home. *One-time HOA transfer fee of $4 00 charged to buyer at closing.
www.mntshadows.com
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